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Purpose
People with chronic hemiparesis are frequently dissatisfied with the recovery of their hand and arm, yet many lack access to effective treatments. Constraint-induced movement therapy (CI therapy) effectively increases arm function and spontaneous use in persons with chronic hemiparesis. The purpose of this study was to determine the feasibility and measure safety and outcomes of an in-home model of delivering CI therapy using a custom, avatar-based virtual reality game.

Methods
Seventeen individuals with chronic hemiparesis participated in this pretest/posttest quasi-experimental design study. The 10-day intervention had three components: 1) high-repetition motor practice using virtual reality gaming; 2) constraint of the stronger arm via a padded restraint mitt; and 3) a transfer package to reinforce arm use. Feasibility of the intervention was evaluated through comparison to traditional CI therapy and through participants’ subjective responses. The primary outcome measures were the Wolf Motor Function Test (WMFT) and the Motor Activity Log quality of movement scale (MAL-QOM).

Results
On average, participants completed 17.2 ± 8 hours and 19,436 repetitions of motor practice. No adverse events were reported. Of 7 feasibility criteria, 4 were met. WMFT rate and MAL-QOM increased, with effect size (Cohen’s d) of 1.5 and 1.1, respectively.

Conclusions
This model of delivering CI therapy using a custom, avatar-based virtual reality game was feasible, well received, and showed preliminary evidence of being a safe intervention to use in the home for persons with chronic hemiparesis. (J Patient Cent Res Rev. 2018;5:6-17.)
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Impairments in the hand and arm result in diminished quality of life for persons poststroke,1 with only 6% of chronic stroke survivors feeling satisfied with the recovery of their impaired hand and arm.2 Constraint-induced movement therapy (CI therapy) is an intensive method of motor rehabilitation in which the participant is encouraged to use the more affected arm for all daily activities while reducing use of the less affected arm during the treatment period. The goal is to improve arm function and overcome the learned behavior of non-use.3

CI therapy substantially increases arm function and spontaneous use of the more affected arm3-5 and promotes structural6 and functional7 brain plasticity. Despite a high level of evidence for effectiveness for improving arm function and use,8-10 CI therapy remains inaccessible to most patients due to limited availability of treatment programs, limited insurance coverage,
and high cost.\textsuperscript{11} Broader challenges for persons poststroke, such as residing remotely from a treatment center or having limited access to transportation, likely contribute to the disparity in access to evidence-based rehabilitation and to overall dissatisfaction with upper limb recovery.\textsuperscript{11,12}

A potential solution to the challenges of access to CI therapy and the need for ongoing rehabilitation is increasingly affordable gaming technology. Researchers have begun to pilot in-home, patient-led virtual reality gaming for upper limb rehabilitation in individuals with cerebral palsy\textsuperscript{13,14} and stroke.\textsuperscript{15-20} Clinically meaningful improvements in motor function were reported in 4 of 5 small-sample prospective studies.\textsuperscript{15,17-19} However, minimal gains in everyday use of the weaker arm (an outcome of importance to stakeholders) were realized.\textsuperscript{17,18} The intensity of training in these early studies also was relatively low, with participants engaged in game play from 17 to 37 minutes per study day over 4 to 12 weeks (number of repetitions of task practice were not reported). Thus, it remained to be determined whether stroke survivors would adhere to unsupervised high-repetition practice through in-home gaming at training intensities characteristic of CI therapy (3 hours per day).\textsuperscript{21} It also was unknown whether the “transfer package” of CI therapy\textsuperscript{22} that promotes carryover of motor training to daily activities could be effective given significantly reduced therapist contact.

The purposes of this study were threefold: 1) to determine the feasibility and monitor safety of in-home delivery of CI therapy via virtual reality gaming; 2) to determine the intensity of practice (number of repetitions per time) that can be achieved through continuous therapeutic game play; and 3) to document change in motor performance for the purpose of planning larger controlled studies.\textsuperscript{23} Herein, we report an account of intense, in-home, minimally supervised, high-repetition motor practice via virtual reality gaming that is based on a well-established rehabilitation program for treating upper limb hemiparesis.

\textbf{METHODS}

\textbf{Design, Setting, Participants}

This prospective cohort study used a pretest/posttest quasi-experimental design and was conducted in an academic medical center. A total of 17 community-dwelling individuals with upper extremity hemiparesis, who resided within 50 miles of the academic medical center, were enrolled. Participants provided written informed consent. Demographic information about participants is provided in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Pretest mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>49 (19.8), range 14–69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td>10 male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronicity, months</td>
<td>37 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right side affected</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cause of hemiparesis</td>
<td>16 stroke, 1 tumor resection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affected side was dominant</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoCA score</td>
<td>22 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-9 severity grade</td>
<td>5 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief Kinesthesia Test, cm</td>
<td>8.7 (5.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impaired touch-test score</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resided urban/suburban/rural</td>
<td>4/6/7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MoCA, Montreal Cognitive Assessment; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire-9; SD, standard deviation.

The Ohio State University biomedical institutional review board approved the study. The recruiting process took place from September 2012 to December 2014, and participants were recruited through advertisement, mailings, local stroke support groups and care providers. Laboratory research assistants screened potential participants for eligibility. Of 17 participants, 16 completed the intervention; one was withdrawn following an unrelated medical event that rendered her unable to complete the intervention within the maximally allotted 3-week period. This trial is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT03005457).

\textbf{Criteria}

Potential participants met the following study criteria, which were similar to those used in the EXCITE trial of CI therapy\textsuperscript{24}: 1) hemiparesis for ≥6 months; 2) capacity to provide informed consent; 3) not receiving concurrent outpatient rehabilitation for their upper extremity; 4) no history of having received CI therapy or modified CI therapy; 5) 30° active shoulder flexion, 20° active elbow extension, at least 10° active wrist extension, at least 10° thumb abduction/extension, and at least 10° extension in at least 2 digits; 6) the expressed willingness to wear a restraint mitt on the less affected upper extremity for the majority of waking
hours; and 7) not having received Botox injections within 12 weeks of study participation.

**Intervention**

In collaboration with therapists and stroke survivors, an in-home therapist-as-consultant patient-centered model of CI therapy was designed to leverage the advantages of both new gaming technology and highly trained practitioners. The therapist’s role was to instruct the participant in the desired movement mechanics for game play, customize the game, and to promote carryover of training (increased use of the weaker arm during daily activities). The role of the gaming system was to reduce access barriers and render motor practice more engaging by promoting high-intensity in-home motor practice with the desired movement mechanics.

**Game Design**

A flexible video game software platform, called Recovery Rapids (Games That Move You PBC, Columbus, OH), was designed to promote both personalized game play and motor practice that maximally challenged participants (Figure 1). It captured movements of the participants’ more affected upper extremity via the Xbox 360 Kinect sensor (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) and an open-palmed glove equipped with axial accelerometers and flex sensors (detecting wrist supination/pronation and thumb, index, and middle finger flexion/extension) to drive game play. While the therapist prompted the participant to perform his/her best possible movement attempts, the software stored the current ability level of the participant for each movement. When the therapist was no longer present, the game would only respond to movements at or above the participant’s current ability level. As a participant gained mastery, Recovery Rapids required successively larger movements to trigger a game action. For example, to move the kayak forward in the game, the participant completed a sagittal plane shoulder flexion toward extension movement. As a participant improved, the game required successively greater shoulder flexion and/or elbow extension.

The therapist customized the rehabilitation program to each individual by specifying the relative frequency of different game actions that are each associated with a therapeutic movement (Table 2). Details regarding the algorithm used to achieve therapy progression and personalization have been reported by Maung et al.

Table 2 details game gestures, the motions required to successfully complete the gesture, and how that motion is progressed. Consistent with the intensity of CI therapy, participants were asked to play Recovery Rapids 3 hours per day for 10 study days over 2 weeks without therapist supervision.

Daily monitoring of the use of the more affected arm via the Motor Activity Log (MAL), a portion of the transfer package of CI therapy, was embedded within game play. A series of 3 MAL questions with problem-solving modules were distributed approximately every 20 minutes throughout game play (Figure 2).

**Therapist Home Consultation Visits**

Five total hours of therapist consultation was conducted with each participant. The initial visit (2 hours) included review of the study protocol, instruction
in Recovery Rapids game play, customization of Recovery Rapids to the individual, and implementation of the CI therapy “transfer package.” The second visit consisted of establishing a treatment contract in which the participant outlined daily tasks to be performed exclusively with the weaker arm, obtaining participant “buy-in” to wear a padded mitt restraint on the stronger arm for 10 hours daily, and collaboratively constructing an additional home-practice program for 30 minutes per day that consisted of goal-related functional tasks to be completed independently by the participant. Goal-related functional tasks were unique to each participant. They shared the characteristics of being salient to the participant, having potential for improvement, and being safe for the participant to perform without supervision. Subsequent 1-hour visits included discussing compliance with mitt use, reviewing goal-related functional tasks, completing guided problem-solving related to arm use for daily activities, troubleshooting game play, and adjusting Recovery Rapids as needed to optimally challenge the participant.

### Measurements

#### Demographics:

Demographic and outcome measures were collected in an academic medical center research laboratory. Baseline gross cognitive and emotional functioning were assessed via the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) and the Patient Health Questionaire-9 (PHQ-9), respectively. The MoCA is a brief measure of global cognitive function for which scores less than 25 evidence impairment. The PHQ-9 is a 9-item questionnaire that suggests presence of depression and can be used to grade severity (≤4 = no depression, 5 to 9 = mild, 10 to 14 = moderate, 15 to 19 = moderately severe, and 20 to 27 = severe depression).

#### Feasibility:

Seven criteria, drawn primarily from traditional CI therapy, were used to determine feasibility of the intervention: 1) adherence to total hours training time of CI therapy (30 hours of play in 10 days); 2) adherence to active movement time of CI therapy estimated to be 6.25 hours in 10 days (Edward Taub, personal communication, January 25, 2016); 3) mitt use...
(100 hours in 10 days\textsuperscript{21}); 4) participation in therapist visits; 5) completion of in-game administration of the MAL (6 total administrations\textsuperscript{21}); 6) participant subjective response regarding feasibility; and 7) participant subjective response regarding usefulness.

\textbf{Safety:} A unique safety issue anticipated because of the high-repetition motor practice in this protocol was shoulder pain. The analytic approach used to evaluate safety of the intervention was counts of serious study-related adverse events, assessed via participant self-report upon inquiry by the consulting therapist at each visit. A serious study-related adverse event was defined as any untoward medical event that could be considered to have occurred due to study participation and either required medical attention or precluded participants from continuing the study. The criterion for safety, established a priori, was zero adverse events during the intervention.

\textbf{Outcomes}
Outcome measures were collected within 3 weekdays prior to and following the completion of training, with three exceptions that resulted from participants rescheduling testing or training (pretest 11 days prior to beginning the intervention for 1 participant, posttests 6...
and 14 days following completion of the intervention for 2 participants). Independent testers with no intellectual or financial stake in Recovery Rapids, and who had limited knowledge of the treatment protocol and who did not participate in treatment, completed the testing. Testers were not informed of pre- or posttreatment condition, but “unblinding” may have occurred in some cases (eg, if a tester remembered a participant from a prior testing session).

In keeping with the fundamental principles of patient-centered research, we selected outcomes of importance to people with chronic hemiparesis. During the study design process, we surveyed 10 individuals with chronic stroke who participated in a study-specific patient advisory group and recorded their common frustrations with their upper extremity function. We then selected outcome measures that captured each of these aspects of performance. Table 3 includes their comments and the outcome measures chosen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comment</th>
<th>Outcome measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“I tend to drop things”</td>
<td>touch-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I can’t reach above my shoulder”</td>
<td>WMFT, ARAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I can’t feel it so I don’t trust it”</td>
<td>touch-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I forget I have something in my hand”</td>
<td>touch-test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I forget to use my hand”</td>
<td>Motor Activity Log</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“It takes too long [to use my weaker hand]”</td>
<td>WMFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“…not knowing what my arm is doing unless I am looking at it,” “It’s so effortful [to use my vision]”</td>
<td>Brief Kinesthesia Test</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARAT, Action Research Arm Test; WMFT, Wolf Motor Function Test.

**Primary Outcomes:** The Wolf Motor Function Test (WMFT) and MAL were chosen as the primary outcome measures for this study because they have excellent psychometric properties, measure distinct aspects of motor ability that are important to the post-stroke community, and were utilized as primary outcome measures in the seminal papers on CI therapy. The rate metric was used for scoring the WMFT because it enhances interpretability and is known to be more sensitive in participants with moderate motor deficit than scoring by performance time. The WMFT rate metric was favored over other metrics of motor ability (eg, Action Research Arm Test [ARAT], WMFT–Functional Ability Scale) because advisory board participants reported being more troubled by slow task performance than by their movements appearing less “normal.”

**Exploratory Outcomes:** The ARAT, a 19-item measure of quality of movement (QOM) during grasp, grip, pinch, and gross movement, served as an exploratory motor measure. Measures associated with somatosensory functioning of importance to stakeholders (Table 2) are categorical measures, or are less sensitive to change following rehabilitation, and were thus considered exploratory. The Brief Kinesthesia Test quantifies error in targeted reaching to evaluate kinesthetic impairment. It can detect differences in kinesthetic performance between people with mild-moderate hemiparesis post-stroke and age-matched controls. A cut point of >6.5 cm error was used to indicate impairment in kinesthetic sense. A Touch-Test monofilament esthesiometer quantifies the threshold of index finger touch perception in grams with acceptable interrater reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient [ICC]: 0.77–0.99) and test-retest reliability (ICC: 0.69–0.71). Touch-test data were log transformed as recommended for normalization. The dominant hand was identified through self-report.

Participant active play-time and the number of gesture repetitions completed were calculated by analyzing data files that logged each gesture detected and their time stamps. Epochs in which participants stepped away from the game (defined as 5 minutes without a gesture recorded) were excluded from the play-time calculation. To reduce the possibility of double counting gestures due to cross talk (simultaneous triggering of two gestures), the parsing code counted no more than 1 gesture per second. Gesture counts were cross-validated by visually counting the gestures performed by a novice player with hemiparesis in the laboratory during 30 minutes of play. The parsing code was 9% more conservative than the visual count during this validation, thus it provided a conservative estimate of gestures completed. Participant active play-time and the number of gestures completed per hour were strongly correlated (r=0.92, P<0.0001). Mean values are found in Table 4.
Data Analysis
Data were examined for normality using Shapiro-Wilk test (P≥0.05). Student’s paired t-tests were run separately for primary (WMFT rate, MAL-QOM) and exploratory outcome variables to estimate the treatment effect. For the primary outcome analysis, alpha was set at α of 0.025 after Bonferroni correction for two comparisons. Analysis of exploratory outcome measures was conducted without correction for multiple comparisons to identify trends in the data, defined as P≤0.1, which may form the foundation for future work. Effect size was calculated for outcomes that were statistically different at posttest using a standardized measure of effect Cohen’s d.44

Justified by the small number of participants who did not complete the study (1 of 17), only complete data sets were analyzed.45 There were no missing data for the primary outcomes; 2% of the data was missing overall. No systematic differences between missing and nonmissing data were detected, thus data were considered to be missing at random. Restricted maximum likelihood was chosen as the method to impute missing data because it is recommended when missing data are random in relatively small data sets such as this.46 Study data were managed using REDCap as hosted at The Ohio State University. Statistics were performed using JMP® Pro 11.0.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and built-in functions in Microsoft® Excel® for Mac 2011 (Microsoft Corporation).

RESULTS
Feasibility
Of the 7 feasibility criteria, 4 were met. These included achieving the amount of active movement time of CI therapy, 100% participation in home visits, and participant subjective responses regarding the feasibility and usefulness of the intervention. Feasibility measures, criteria, and outcomes are given in Table 4.

Safety
No serious study-related adverse events were reported during this study, thus it met the a priori criteria for safety. One left-affected participant experienced the onset of shoulder pain when attempting to move the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4. Feasibility Measures, Criteria, and Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feasibility measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total training time, hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active movement time, hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitt use, self-reported hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-game MAL completions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation in home visits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant subjective: feasibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using the game is [1=harder, 4=same, 7=easier] than other rehabilitation I have done for my arm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I felt [1=uncomfortable, 4=same, 7=comfortable] playing the game in my home.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participant subjective: usefulness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How useful was the game to your rehabilitation?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[1=not at all, 4=neutral, 7=extremely useful]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The game is [1=less, 4=same, 7=more] effective than other rehabilitation I have done for my arm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAL, Motor Activity Log.
kayak toward the hemiparetic side using shoulder abduction on day 3 of game play. During consultation, the therapist decreased the required range of shoulder abduction to trigger the game action and the participant completed the study, playing 33 hours total, without further symptoms of shoulder pain.

**Intensity of Practice**
Participants completed 1130 ± 321 repetitions of upper limb movements per hour of game play. The participant who played at the slowest pace far exceeded the recently characterized high dose for upper limb training of 300 repetitions per hour.

**Outcomes**
Primary and exploratory outcomes are shown in Table 5. The mean (standard deviation), median, and interquartile range for within-subjects change on the WMFT (rate/60 seconds) and MAL-QOM (0–5 scale) were 5.8 (3.7), 5.8, 2.7–9.4 and 0.74 (0.66), 0.46, 0.28–1.11, respectively. Gaming CI therapy showed a large effect on the primary outcome measures of WMFT rate and MAL-QOM. Average MAL-QOM change of 0.7 on the 5-point scale exceeded the proposed minimal clinically important change score of 10% of the total range. The 4 participants with the most severe touch impairment (monofilament threshold of ≥300 g) at pretest had improved tactile sensation by one category at posttest. Overall touch-test scores were not statistically different (P=0.08).

**DISCUSSION**
This pilot study demonstrated that despite unsupervised high-repetition motor practice, the intervention was feasible overall and safe within this trial. Consistent with a recent gaming study by Combs and colleagues, these findings demonstrate that persons with chronic hemiparesis tolerate — and choose to engage in — high-repetition motor practice when provided with a motivating environment. High-repetition motor practice has been associated with neural plasticity and may improve skill performance.

The high target of 3 hours of active game play per day chosen for this study, based on treatment-time dosing of traditional in-clinic CI therapy, was not achieved by most participants. Upper extremity activity is nearly continuous and, at times, fast-paced while playing Recovery Rapids, whereas traditional CI therapy includes frequent breaks. It is possible that some participants experienced fatigue while following the protocol. Although 30 hours of game play over 10 treatment days overall was not feasible, the amount of active motor practice participants achieved far exceeded 30 hours of in-clinic CI therapy (17.2 vs 6.25 hours). Participants in this trial thus received doses of motor practice that are likely comparable or greater than the doses most frequently utilized among CI therapy studies demonstrating clinically meaningful improvement.

Overall, compliance with in-game MAL problem-solving and mitt use was poor. Qualitative feedback from participants suggested two main themes to explain these findings. First, the salience of the game overshadowed the importance of the transfer package (including in-game MAL), despite the emphasis placed on it by the therapist during consultation visits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 5. Outcome Measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feasibility measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMFT rate/60 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAL-QOM, 0–5 scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploratory outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARAT score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touch-test log, g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief Kinesthesia Test, cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARAT, Action Research Arm Test; MAL-QOM, Motor Activity Log for quality of movement; SD, standard deviation; WMFT, Wolf Motor Function Test.
Second, substantially reduced therapist contact time made participants feel less accountable for performing therapeutic tasks that are objectionable (mitt restraint) or less engaging (in-game MAL). The mitt was particularly disliked by most participants because it was time-consuming to get on and off, impeded hygiene (eg, washing hands), and got dirty. The result was that participants received a much lower “dose” of the transfer package techniques known to be important for carryover of motor gains to daily activities.\textsuperscript{21} Omitting the behavioral aspects of the transfer package (eg, MAL, problem-solving) is known to substantially reduce improvements in everyday arm use that typically accompany CI therapy,\textsuperscript{21} whereas omitting the mitt restraint has historically had minimal adverse effect.\textsuperscript{51}

In summary, all feasibility metrics that support the potential for positive clinical outcomes have been met, with the exception of a lower dose of the MAL with problem-solving. Based on these findings, our stroke community partners have suggested that future work omit the mitt restraint and emphasize the importance of the transfer package in at least two ways — an educational video that emphasizes the importance of the transfer package and more salient prompting from the therapist (ie, reviewing the MAL at the beginning of each session and engaging in more face-to-face active problem-solving).\textsuperscript{52,53}

Consistent with poorer adherence to the self-assessment and problem-solving components of the transfer package (ie, MAL), improvement in quality of upper extremity arm use for daily activities was less than half as large as that observed with traditional CI therapy,\textsuperscript{21} though still clinically meaningful. Additional factors also may have reduced carryover. For example, participants in traditional CI therapy protocols who interacted with therapists for a total of 35 hours (30 hours of motor practice plus 5 hours of transfer package) had substantially more opportunity to engage in actively problem-solving arm use for daily activities during short breaks within the 3-hour daily sessions of motor training than did the participants in this trial whose interaction with the therapist was limited to the 5 hours of consultation focused explicitly on the transfer package. This study sample was more inclusive than prior CI therapy studies, with a high incidence of cognitive/memory impairment among participants, which may interfere with carryover of strategies for improved arm use. It is also possible that game gestures do not approximate real-life demands, such as grasping an object, as well as traditional in-clinic CI therapy tasks do, and that this limits carryover to activities of daily living.

Performance speed (WMFT rate metric) improved significantly following the intervention, and this improvement was nearly identical to that found in prior studies of traditional CI therapy.\textsuperscript{4,5} This is in contrast to no significant performance improvement on the ARAT. It is possible that the nature of motor practice in Recovery Rapids facilitates improvements in performance speed of the upper limb but not in QOM during grasp, grip, pinch, and gross movements as quantified by the ARAT.

This study contributes substantially to the very small literature on in-home rehabilitation of the upper limb through gaming. Four small-sample prospective studies have demonstrated inconsistent improvements in motor function,\textsuperscript{15,17-19} absent improvement in perceived ability to do real-world tasks\textsuperscript{18} or increased use of the weaker arm for daily activities.\textsuperscript{17} Although adherence to CI therapy transfer package techniques was incomplete, their incorporation into the protocol may explain better carryover of treatment gains to daily activity in the current study relative to prior work.

The study-specific patient advisory group indicated that somatosensation was important (Table 2) so two measures of upper limb somatosensation were used to examine whether motor practice administered through a virtual reality game that lacks a tactile endpoint (eg, handling an object) could improve sensory performance. Neither measure of sensory performance was statistically different at posttest; however, it was notable that the 4 participants with the most severe touch impairment at pretest had improved by one category at posttest. This finding raises the possibility that large doses of upper extremity activity in the chronic phase of stroke can result in improved tactile perception, even though tactile input was not a component of the motor practice. If this finding can be replicated in a larger sample, it will have important implications for sensorimotor rehabilitation.
Study Limitations
This pilot study shares many of the same limitations of other early-stage work, including small sample size and no comparison group. Therefore, the improvements found could theoretically result from a learning effect due to familiarization with the outcome measures. Ongoing research will build upon this initial effort by examining a causative relationship between the game-based CI therapy intervention and clinical outcomes through a multisite randomized controlled trial, modifying the delivery of the transfer package using patient-centered approaches to enhance carryover, and performing a well-powered subgroup analysis to determine the influence of somatosensory and cognitive functioning on outcomes.23

CONCLUSIONS
It is feasible to deliver constraint-induced movement therapy to persons with chronic hemiparesis with minimal direct therapist supervision through an in-home video game. Participants’ subjective responses suggest the intervention was acceptable. Favorable changes in performance speed and quality of arm use were found in this prospective cohort study, suggesting that randomized comparative-effectiveness trials are warranted.

Patient-Friendly Recap

- Individuals with hand and arm weakness due to conditions such as stroke often do not have access to the most effective clinic-based rehabilitation methods.
- Computer games enable hand and arm exercises to be done in the home. The authors investigated the potential effectiveness of in-home rehab using a customizable virtual reality video game.
- In this preliminary study the video game was feasible to play in-home, no one was injured, and some study participants experienced improved arm function.
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